In this paper, a multi-period replacement model, based on a mixed integer nonlinear programming formulation, is developed for flexible automation investments. The model takes into account the costs, benefits and effective utilization of several types of flexibility. The decision variables pertain to the selection and optimal implementation sequence for new, CNC modules, the replacement schedule for current equipment and the aggregate production plans for transition and subsequent periods in the planning horizon. The objective function maximizes the present worth of the cash flows over the planning horizon. A two-level, exact solution method is also developed, utilizing dynamic programming methodology for the higher level sub-problem and mixed integer-linear programming for the lower level sub-problem.
more rigorously, or, should one explicitly recognize 'strategic' factors without quantification. But, as Kaplan (1986) and others have stressed, capital budgeting procedures based on discounted cash flow methods are still valid, and financial analysis cannot be bypassed.
The justification problems can also be traced to the high capital costs and risk, and the high rates of obsolescence of these technologies. There has been a need for equipment replacement models that capture the unique operational characteristics (like tool magazine-oriented setups), and the economic value of various types of flexibility offered by these systems. Equipment replacement models developed to date have mainly addressed the replacement of single machines or systems. Models devoted to multimachine systems have mostly assumed serial production contexts, with limited operational flexibility. This paper presents a new multi-period replacement model and associated solution methodology for flexible multimachine systems. Several types of flexibility are considered concurrently, and an exact solution procedure is developed, by exploiting the special characteristics of the problem. This paper is organized as follows. A review of the related literature is presented in the next section, followed by the problem definition. The means by which several types of flexibility are considered in the model, and the model formulation, are then stated. A solution procedure is presented next, followed by a numerical example and conclusions.
Related literature
Equipment replacement studies, commencing with the seminal work of Terborgh (1949) , have developed into a comprehensive theory. A brief survey of this literature, as well as a useful reconciliation with the engineering economics approach, are provided by Fraser and Posey (1989) . Van der Veen and Jordan (1989) classify the literature into models devoted to 'serial replacements' (which assume one machine or system operating in each period), and 'parallel replacements' (involving several machines in each period). As they point out, most of the models developed to date have addressed the serial replacement problem. A one-time implementation and a single-system replacement are assumed in most of these models, along with several restrictive assumptions regarding operational costs and other input data.
Studies devoted to multimachine systems have mostly assumed linear production flows. Davis and Miller (1978) and Hayes, Davis and Wysk (1981) address the 'machine requirements planning problem', in which the objective is to determine the optimum number of machines for each station and the operating speed (capacity), given production requirements for a serial flow system. Dynamic programming and mixed integer programming methods are utilized in these studies. Stinson and Khumawala (1987) utilize a heuristic procedure to derive near-optimal machine replacement sequences in a serial production system. Given a finite planning horizon, the objective in this study is to determine the time periods in which the entire system is to be shut down to make replacements, and the specific machines to be replaced in the shutdown periods. The objective function minimizes the present worth of the relevant cash outflows. Leung and Tanchoco (1987) present a single-period model to illustrate the complexity in multimachine replacements, which involve 'challengers' capable of replacing more than one 'defender'. Given the versatility (machine flexibility) of CNC equipment, the assignment of parts and operations are redistributed among new sets of defenders and challengers, which leads to changes in the cost structure. Among studies devoted to the economic value of flexibility, expansion flexibility is first addressed in the literature by Hutchinson (1976) and Hutchinson and Holland (1982) . These involve a comparison of manufacturing costs in a full-fledged transfer line and an incrementally acquired system. Burstein and Talbi (1984) propose a mixed integer programming formulation for maximizing the net present value (NPV) of investments in flexible automation, again utilizing expansion flexibility. Product flexibility has also been addressed in economic terms, and Fine and Freund (1990) provide a summary of this literature. They also develop an economic model that captures the value of product flexibility when a firm faces uncertainty in demand. A two-product case is considered, in which the firm faces capacity investment decisions before the resolution of uncertainty in demand. Azzone and Bertele (1989) provide an integrative framework, in which many types of flexibility are considered in the justification of a specific system. Their model is based on simulation methodology. Computer simulation has been widely used in recent years for design and justification of flexible manufacturing systems (FMS). Simulation of manufacturing systems has become increasingly sophisticated, even as the base of analytical models has grown. The main utility of simulation however, is in the lower-level, more detailed stage of the analysis, for the evaluation of specific systems under detailed and realistic conditions.
The complexities of flexible automation systems generally require the design and evaluation to be carried out in two phases: a high-level approximation phase, followed by more detailed design and evaluation at the lower level. Given the numerous choices relating to part family, configuration, operating policies and parameter assumptions, the number of candidate systems to be analyzed tends to explode. Analytical approximations utilizing mathematical programming and closed queuing networks are therefore utilized at the higher level to narrow down the choices prior to detailed analysis and multiple criteria evaluation.
The model developed in this paper is aimed at providing a high-level, deterministic approximation. It is assumed that the model is to be utilized in conjunction with several other tools and techniques, particularly closed queuing networks, in a decision support system (DSS) environment, as described in Suresh (1990) . The model is aimed at deriving an optimal implementation schedule for new, CNC modules, and optimal replacement of current equipment. Refinements in the treatment of system setups and process flexibility are introduced in this model. Aggregate production plans, based on optimal utilization of flexibility, are also derived for transition and subsequent periods. The objective function involves maximizing the net present value (NPV) of the after-tax cash flows. The specific problem addressed in this paper is discussed next.
Problem definition
It is assumed that a candidate part family, with strategic payoffs, has been tentatively identified. These part types, denoted by the index set i ~ I, are proposed to be eventually manufactured in a multimachine system, involving a network of primarily CNC machines. The operations required for a part type i ~ I, are denoted by the set j ~ J/. These operations are performed at present using current machine types, denoted by the index set m ~ CMT. The operation capabilities are represented by an incidence matrix element, zi'#~, which assumes a value of one if operation j of part type i can be processed by machine type rn, and zero otherwise. The corresponding setup and operation times are denoted by STi~ m and Pi)m, respectively. Similarly, the setup cost (SC[jm), unit variable cost (6itjm), and a fixed cost element (e[j,,) are specified for every operation capability. The notation is summarized in Table 1. A planning horizon, t ~ T, is assumed. The current machines are to be replaced during the planning horizon by the new, CNC modules. The set of candidate CNC machine types considered for the part family is denoted by n ~ NMT. These machine types, with different capabilities, capacities, and cost parameters, are to be selected, evaluated as a system and integrated. The operational capabilities of the new modules are again denoted by an incidence matrix element, zi'~ n. Typically, the machine flexibility of the CNC modules is higher, and therefore, the number of elements with a value of one can be expected to be greater. Also, the setup time and cost can be expected to be lower, given such features as automatic tool changers and swift downloading of part programs. The notation for the setup parameters for the new modules reflect the difference in setup activity between current and new machine types.
The number of current machines of type m and new modules of type n operating in a given period t is denoted by Mm, t and Nn,t, respectively. Mm, 0 represents the number of machines of type m (operating in various work centers) initially earmarked for replacement. As the current machines are phased out during the transition periods, the salvage value, Sin,t, contributes to the cash flow. The capital costs for new modules, which may be introduced in various periods, C~,'t, have to be estimated basedon price (i, j) can be performed on current and new machine types; 0 otherwise Unit variable cost for operation (i, j) on machine types m and n Fixed costs for an operation capability (i, j) on machine types m and n Processing time for operation (i, j) on machine types m and n Setup time and cost for operation (i, j) on current machine type m System setup time and setup cost for a new module of type n Demand forecast for part type i in period t Price and material cost forecast for part type i in period t Capital costs for one unit of machine type m and n at the time of installation Salvage value, after tax on capital gain/loss, of one unit of machine type m disposed of in period t Straight line depreciation factors for current and new machine types Discounting factor = 1/(1 + discount rate) t Tax rate for period t Adjusted tax factor for discount i.e., (1-TRt)r t Unit inventory carrying cost for part type i in period t Number of hours of available capacity per year Slack for routing flexibility Last period by which a current machine of type m has to be phased out Number of current machines of type m in period t Number of new machines of type n in period t Production quantity for part type i on current and new machine types in period t, respectively Number of setups for part type i on current machines in period t Number of operating cycles in a period Production quantity for operation (i, j) on new machine type n in period t Depreciation for current and new machine types in period t, respectively Book value of assets at end of planning horizon trends for such equipment. Several other parameters shown in Table 1 , including demand, price and material costs, have to be forecasted.
As the new modules are installed, and the current machines phased out, the parts may be produced using both types of machines in the transition periods. The assignment of operations and production quantities among the various machine types is based on the effective utilization of flexibility, as denoted by the decision variables Xi, t and si, t for current machines, and Y~,t, Lt and Yi#,,t for new machine types.
The objectives of the model are to: 1) select a subset of new machine types from the set NMT, 2) determine the optimum replacement sequence (decision variables Mm, t and N,,,t), and, 3) derive the optimal assignment of operations and production quantities (decision variables Xi,t, Si,t, Y~.t, Lt and Yi/n,,). Other decision variables may also be involved, depending on the model formulation. The objective function attempts to maximize the net present value of the after-tax cash flows over the planning horizon, while it is recognized that non-financial criteria are quite important in the evaluation of advanced manufacturing systems, financial analysis cannot be bypassed altogether (Kaplan, 1986; Miltenburg and Krinsky, 1987; Hundy and Hamblin, 1988; Azzone and Bertele, 1989) . As Dean (1954) articulated in an early work, "another fallacy is the notion that some projects are so pivotal for the long-run welfare of the enterprise that they possess high strategic value; (this) lifts their evaluation into a mystic realm beyond the ken of financial analysis; the idea that there is such a thing as strategic value, not ultimately rooted in economic worth, is demonstrably wrong".
The problem addressed corresponds to the aggregate production and resource planning phases in the hierarchy of production planning and control. Essentially, machine-level equipment replacement, typically requiring tactical-level decisions, is now elevated to considering a part family and its manufacturing processes as a whole. We next discuss the types of flexibility which are considered in the model.
Flexibility
The flexibility of CNC-based systems is due to reprogrammability and versatility of the equipment, i.e., the ability to perform several operations for a given job on the same setup in a machining center, as well as the capability of performing a given operation on several types of machines. When such machines are operated as a system, other types of flexibility also arise. These have been analyzed and incorporated into production planning models for flexible manufacturing systems (see Stecke and Suri, 1986 , for instance). But, incorporating flexibility in economic evaluation models has continued to be a challenge.
The definitions assumed in this paper correspond mostly to Browne et al. (1984) . For modeling purposes, flexibility is viewed as the capability, as well as the ease (i.e., time, cost, or any other resource)
with which an internally-or externally-induced change can be accommodated by a manufacturing system. An elemental capability (like machine flexibility) may be represented by a binary-valued (0/1) parameter, and a capability considered for introduction, by a binary-valued decision variable. Providing a capability, with a certain degree of ease (i.e., speed and cost of response to changes) may involve capital costs and/or recurring operating expenses, which need to be justified in the overall system context.
Consider machine flexibility, for instance, which is the capability and the ease of change in processing a given set of part types. The capabilities are represented by the binary-valued parameters zi'#~ and zi')n, and the ease, by the relevant setup times and costs (ST/~ m, ST", SC~j m and SC~).
Expansion flexibility refers to the ability to add capacity and capability in a modular approach, by providing for that possibility in the original design. Apart from the capability of expanding/contracting a new system, an incremental implementation of a system is also viewed as the utilization of expansion flexibility. An incremental implementation may lead to foregoing strategic opportunities, but may also result in some key advantages (Jablonowski, 1987; Talavage and Hannam, 1988 ): a) lower capital outlays in each period; b) a hedge against several factors of uncertainty: later investments may be made in the light of the experience with earlier investments, and a partial resolution of uncertainty in demand and technological factors; modules for which better technology is anticipated, or capital costs expected to decrease, can be stalled to later periods, etc.; c) a slower transition, providing for a more effective learning (especially in part programming) and absorption of CNC technologies within the firm: given the high capital costs of FMSs, there has been a tendency to forego learning and experimentation, and flexibility not utilized effectively in several US firms (Jaikumar, 1986 ); d) pilot projects: initially implementing modules leading to tangible benefits, in a bottleneck area, for instance, may serve to reduce internal resistance and justification problems, apart from 'concept verification' (Jablonowski, 1987) . It must be mentioned however, that a one-time installation of an integrated system may still be recommended as an optimal solution by the model. For the given problem, we assume that an incremental implementation is feasible, and its worth is reflected in the resulting NPV as a function of various implementation paths.
Volume flexibility refers to the ability to operate profitably at varying overall levels. The volume flexibility of a given system may be explored with an output measure such as the NPV, or unit manufacturing cost over the planning horizon, in response to various volume-variety scenarios.
Routing flexibility is the ability to process a given set of parts on alternate machines, in response to unanticipated events like machine breakdowns. Alternate routings are made possible by the redundancy within a machine group, as well as the versatility of other machine groups. Additional loads are imposed on alternate machines, and a factor 3' may be introduced as a capacity slack to provide for this flexibility (as in Azzone and Bertele, 1989) . But, it also requires duplications in tooling, adding to the costs of providing this flexibility. In the model described below, redundancy in each machine group, as well as adequate amounts of machine and process flexibility may be ensured through appropriate constraints.
Process (mix) flexibility refers to the ability to produce a given set of part types in several ways (i.e., the ability to load tooling for a variety of parts in the tool magazines), so that changeovers can be effected with little time and cost. This flexibility can be measured by the number of part types that can be simultaneously processed without using batches (Browne et al., 1984) . A high level of process flexibility requires loading tools and fixtures for a broader subset of parts in a system setup, which is restricted by the capacities of the tool magazines, fixtures and pallets. Assumptions relating to system setups are discussed in a later section.
Product flexibility refers to the capability and ease in responding to new design requirements reactively, or in introducing new designs proactively. The ease is reflected in the engineering lead times, developmental costs of design, tooling, and part programs. All these are affected by the configuration chosen. Providing a high degree of product flexibility, in excess of current processing requirements, may result in higher capital costs and underutilization of capabilities, but it may serve as insurance for the future.
The product flexibility requirements are determined through technological forecasting of the rate of new product introduction, the life cycle functions, and the capabilities required for future part family. The evolution of the part family and scenarios of products, processes, volumes and variety are best handled in lower-level, stochastic and nonlinear models. In higher-level, deterministic approximations, the index sets of parts and processes assumed should simply include the product-process domain anticipated over the planning horizon.
For the estimation of various cost parameters, empirical data for CNC equipment has been available for several years (e.g., Steffy et al., 1973; Smith and Evans, 1977) . As an example, we consider the reduction in non-perishable tooling costs (part of product flexibility). Two types of savings are known to materialize when switching to CNC equipment: first, since CNC involves computer-guided tool movements instead of manual operations, the jigs and fixture requirements are reduced; second, for operations which do require jigs and fixtures, standardized work holding devices meet the requirements in many cases. Steffy et al. (1973) , for instance, provide empirical data on the relative magnitude of these two types of savings for various applications. In addition, data on part programming costs, savings in the downstream assembly operations (due to the consistency of parts manufactured upstream, with CNC equipment), and several other costs and benefits have been provided. Various methods for the comprehensive identification and estimation of cost parameters are also presented by Klahorst (1983) and others.
Model formulation
The proposed model is formulated as a nonlinear integer programming problem (P1), as shown in Table 2 . We first discuss the objective function, followed by the various constraints.
The objective function maximizes the NPV of the after-tax cash flows arising from several sources. The NPV is now generally accepted as the proper evaluation criterion for these investments (Kaplan, 1986; Miltenburg and Krinsky, 1987) . The various expressions for the after-tax cash flows to be considered in this context are listed below (adapted from Suresh, 1992) . Yi,t + Xi,t = Di,t Vi, t, Yijn,t ~ zi'~nDi,t ~i, j, m, t, Yiyn,t = Yia Vi, j, t, n ~_~ ]~_~P';. Yijn,t + LtST"Nn,t < KTN.,t Vn, t, i j E EP;jmXi,, + E ESTi'jmSi,t<K'Mm,, Vm, t, i j i j Xi, t < Vv t Vi, t, si, t, 
(6)
(9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (a) Sales revenue less material costs:
The above expression, denoted by 4', is constant as per assumption of the model. The parameters Pi,t, MCi, t, and Di, t are the forecasts of price, material cost and demand, respectively, for part type i for period t. TR t is the tax rate and r t is the discounting factor assumed. 
The term N,, t -N,, t_ 1 represents the number of new modules of type n installed in time t, and Cnr, t is the capital cost applicable for that period. ICn, t is the investment credit factor, if applicable.
(c) Salvage value of current machines:
The term Mm, t_ 1 -Mm,t denotes the number of machines of type m disposed of in time t, and Sin, t is the salvage value, after adjusting for tax on capital gain/loss. As per the Tax Reform Act of 1986 in the US, the tax rate TR t applies to capital gains as well (Canada and Sullivan, 1989, p. 186) . All current machines of a given type are assumed to have the same salvage value, which requires that the current machines be grouped accordingly.
(d) Depreciation charges:
The depreciation charges for the current and new machine types are computed in constraint sets (12) and (13) below.
(e)-(h) Variable and fixed costs: The variable and fixed costs on new and current machines are given
(0
The expressions for setup costs consider the differences in setup activity between traditional and CNC equipment. For the new modules, the setup costs depend on Lt, the number of system setups in a period, and the costs of setting up machines of various types in every system setup:
Since both L t and Nn, t are decision variables, this term is nonlinear. Another type of cost which is related to the number of system setups is the process flexibility cost, which, for convenience, is considered along with inventory costs below. The setup costs for the current machine types, based on traditional setups, are given by --~t (~i ~j ~m SCi~mSi,t) (1-TRt)rt' (J) where si, t is the number of lots or setups for part type i on current machines in period t.
(k) Inventory and process flexibility costs: With mathematical programming models, the dynamics of multiproduct production runs cannot be fully captured. Approximations for work-in-process inventory are required, with more refined estimates being obtained through queuing network models and simulation. An average lot size of Di,JL t is assumed, and the inventory carrying and process flexibility costs are approximated as
The above expression is nonlinear. The second term, g(Lt), is a real-valued function which represents the capital cost of providing process flexibility. With more costly tool magazines, providing higher capacity, increased number of pallets and fixtures, etc., the number of system setups (L t) can be reduced. System setups are necessitated primarily by the capacity limitations of tool magazines, fixtures and pallets, and having to switch between subsets of the part family based on short term demand schedules, and efficient loading of the system. They typically occur in intervals of one to three weeks (Stecke, 1986) , and a tight bound on the value of L t can be arrived at. For instance, with 50 work-weeks in a year, values between 12 and 50, corresponding to monthly and weekly setups, respectively, can be reasonably assumed.
(1) Value of the assets at the end of planning horizon: Finally, the value of the assets at the end of the planning horizon needs to be included. The book value is assumed when the market value cannot be precisely estimated (Miltenburg and Krinsky, 1987) :
This is computed in constraint set (14) below. The model constraints are considered next, starting with the restrictions on implementation.
Implementation constraints
The following two constraint sets specify that the current machines are phased out as the new modules are installed. It is assumed that the installation of new modules and the replacement of current equipment take place at the beginning of a period. Also, the new modules are not to be replaced during the planning horizon.
Mm,t <_Mm,t_l Vm, t,
Nn,t>N.,t_l Vn, t.
Based on design and strategy considerations, relating to a specific problem situation, several other constraints may be added. Some of these, gleaned from the literature on implementation of these systems, are listed below: a) Technological precedence: some modules may have to be installed before certain others to ensure technical feasibility. b) Useful life of current equipment, denoted by the last period before which a current machine type has to be phased out:
c) Ensuring adequate amount of machine, product, routing, process and other flexibilities: the selection of modules from the candidate set NMT may be constrained by the need to provide adequate amounts of each of these flexibilities. For instance, routing flexibility, 'pooling effects', etc. are enhanced by limiting the number of modules selected, so that there is redundancy in each machine group. Limiting the number of machine groups also reduces maintenance complexity and induces standardization in tooling. d) Financial constraints: spreading the capital costs and risk, a major consideration in practice, is ensured by specifying a capital budget for each period. e) Minimizing disruptions: constraints may be imposed on the number of new modules to be installed in a period. f) Timing of introduction for part types and modules: some technologies may be anticipated in later periods and more expensive modules may be installed only after a certain period; some part types and modules may be introduced in the beginning to maximize learning and experimentation; some part types may be introduced only in later periods; the selection of part types and modules in the initial periods may be geared to achieve immediate and tangible impact on quality and/or lead time: since, achieving a reputation for quality requires some length of time.
For clarity of presentation, only constraint b) (enforcing the useful life of current equipment) from the above set was utilized in this research. Presence of this constraint set in the model delineates the 'gradual replacement' phenomenon more effectively. Moreover, constraint set b) can result in a substantial reduction of the number of feasible states in a dynamic programming solution methodology.
Assignment of operations and production quantities
First, the annual demand for a part type i(Di, t) is split into the quantity produced completely on current machine types (Xi, t) and on new machine types (Yi,t). This assumption stems mainly from differences in processing requirements, and assuming a low interchangeability of work-in-process between traditional and CNC equipment. Thus the following constraint is introduced:
After the transition periods, the X/,t-values are set to zero. The CNC modules are assumed to be operated as a system or, a mini-system during transition, and a system setup time, ST", is assumed, during which the various tool magazines are loaded.
We next consider the production assignments on new machine types. Production for an operation (i, j) in period t, can be assigned to a machine group only if it is capable of performing the operation:
Yijn ,t --Zijn Lli,t
A given operation (i, j) may be assigned to different machine types, but the total quantity produced should equal Yi,t:
Y '~rij, , , = Yi, , Vi, j, t. (6) n The capacity constraint for a new module of type n is given by E EPi '~',Yijn,, + LtST"N,,t < KyN,,t Vn, t 
. (7) i j
The first term represents the total processing time, and the second the total time lost due to system setups on a given machine type.
Similarly, the following four constraint sets hold for production assignments on current machine types:
(9) (10) (11) It is assumed that a given operation (i, j) can be performed on only one current machine type, which is a reasonable assumption in most cases. With this assumption of limited machine flexibility for current machines, Xi, t and Si, t are the production quantity and number of setups for all the operations for a given part type on the appropriate machines. After the transition periods, when Mm, t = 0, both the production quantities and setups are set to zero by (8). But, during transition, the number of setups for an operation (i, j) is assumed to equal Z t. Thus, the setups either equal zero or Lt, which is ensured by constraint sets (10) and (11), where V is a large positive number and v t is a binary variable.
Depreciation charges and final value of the assets
Assuming straight-line depreciation, the depreciation charges for new modules are computed using the following constraint: DP",, = DP",/_ 1 + (Nn,t-Nn,t_l)C~ ', td ~ Vn, t. (12) It may be noted that the additional depreciation due to the installation of new modules is based on the capital costs at the time of installation. For current machine types the depreciation charges are written as
when Mm, t = 0, DPmr ,t becomes zero. The depreciation reduces when the number of machines is reduced, and the term M,~,t_ 1 -Mm,t in the objective function ensures that the salvage value and tax effects on capital gain/loss are taken into account in that period. Finally, the book value of the assets at the end of the planning horizon is considered if the market value cannot be estimated:
BVT--E E (gn,t-gn,t-1)f~t,t( 1 -ICn.,)
At-E E DP",t = 0. (14) t n t n A solution procedure for problem (P1) is developed next.
The algorithm
Problem (P1) has several special characteristics which may be utilized to simplify the formulation. They may also be used for developing an efficient solution algorithm. While computational efforts for this problem may be easily justified, given the high capital costs and risk of these systems, one is still interested in efficient solution procedures to facilitate sensitivity analysis, and interactive decision making.
To begin with, (P1) can be simplified by: 1) writing the after-tax, discounted cash flow from sales less material costs as ~b; 2) substituting the depreciation and book values from constraints (12) to (14) into the objective function; 3) combining the objective function terms involving decision variable Nn,t; 4) combining the objective function terms involving decision variable Mm,t; and 5) eliminating constraint set (5). The reduced problem, (P2), is summarized in Table 3 .
The objective function terms involving Nn,t, in (P1), include capital costs (b), depreciation (d), fixed costs (g), and book value (1). The depreciation and book value expressions, given by constraints (12) and (14), are substituted into the above terms. They can be reduced, as shown in the Appendix, to the following form:
Similarly, the terms involving Mm, t include salvage value (c), depreciation (d), and fixed operating costs (h) in the objective function, along with constraint set (13). These are reduced to the following terms, as shown in the Appendix:
+~moMmo + ~, E[3m,tMm,t • t m
The values for the parameters, Otn, t and [~m,t, are also provided in the Appendix. 
si, t-Lt<_V(1-t't)
(8)
(10)
Constraint set (5) of (P1) ensures the assignment of production quantities consistent with the operation capabilities of various machine types, as indicated by the parameters zi'~ .. These machine flexibility parameters assume a value of one for a capability and a value of zero for an incapability. These constraints can be eliminated by assigning large values for the variable cost parameters (8i~. in the objective function ('the big M method') corresponding to incapabilities. At the expense of intuitive appeal, an incapability is thus treated as a capability with a low degree of ease. Alternatively, a matrix generator may be utilized to generate the problem. In this case, the yu.,,-variables corresponding to zero-valued zi'~. may be eliminated altogether while generating the problem.
In (P2), the three nonlinear terms remain, in expressions (e) and (g) of the objective function, and in constraint set (7). One approach to remove the nonlinearity is to linearize these terms through suitable approximations. One can then solve the linearized problem through a branch and bound procedure. But, in the proposed algorithm, the nonlinearity is retained, and the problem is solved as a partitioned, two-level problem. The higher-level problem, referred to as the configuration-level sub-problem (CLSP), consists of a recursive dynamic programming (DP) equation. The lower-level problem, referred to as the operational-level sub-problem (OLSP), is a mixed integer linear program, as shown in Table 4 . Values for the configuration-related variables (Mm, t and Am, t) are generated by (CLSP), and values for the operational variables (Xi,t, si,t, El,t, Yijn,t and L t) determined by (OLSP).
The configuration-level sub-problem (CLSP) is formulated as a forward-inductive dynamic programming problem. The stages of the DP denote the time periods in the planning horizon, while the states represent the number of machines of each type, operating in a period, as shown in Figure 1 . This multi-dimensional state vector, consisting of {Ml,t, M2, t .... , MICMTI,t} and {Nl,t, N2, t .... , NI N~erl,t}, is Table 4 Operational level sub-problem (OLSP) 395 Z* ([M,,N,] , [M,_,,N,_d) 
and, any additional side-constraints involving [Mr, Nt ] and [ M t_1, ].
(4) It is particularly useful to apply queuing network approximations at this stage, to narrow the design requirements, and screen out states corresponding to poor configurations. Multimachine systems like the FMS typically involve only three or four machine groups, with one or more machines in each group. To ensure adequate amounts of routing flexibility, the number of machine types selected may be restricted to a certain limit, so that there is redundancy of machines of each type. The state space is also reduced due to implementation requirements. After the transition period, for instance, the state vector corre- 
For subsequent stages (periods), the following recursion can be applied to calculate the cost:
The value of [Mr, N t] The value of fr [Mr, Nr] , found by applying the recursion, gives the maximum NPV for utilizing [Mr,N r] in the last period T. The value of [M r, N r] The operational-level sub-problem (OLSP) is a mixed integer linear programming problem (MILP), as mentioned earlier, and it can be solved by a standard MILP package. The lower-level problem is executed for several feasible states in the higher-level routine. Since Mm, t and N,,.t are passed on as parameters, two of the three nonlinear terms are linearized: the term (e) in the objective function of (P2) and constraint set (7). In addition, since (OLSP) is executed for various states (periods), the decision variables all correspond to a single time period. This eliminates the time subscript, and significantly reduces the number of variables and constraints. It is also worth mentioning that (OLSP) has only one binary integer variable (v). Consequently, the problem can be reduced to two standard linear programs by letting v = 0 once and then v = 1. The better of the two solutions is then passed back to (CLSP) as the optimal solution. The only nonlinear term remaining corresponds to inventory and process flexibility-related costs:
- [~i l(Dit/gt) 
hi,t +g(gt)](1-TRt)rt •
This is replaced by a piecewise linear approximation, involving feasible ranges of values for L t. Values between 12 and 50 may be reasonably assumed, for instance, as mentioned earlier. It is also difficult to envision the costs associated with process flexibility as a continuous function. We next consider a numerical example to illustrate the basic capabilities of the model. Table 5 Machine-related data
A numerical example
The inputs for the numerical example are presented in Tables 5 to 7 . There are six types of current machines, with one to three machines of each type to be replaced. The salvage values, initial capital costs, the last period before which each current machine type must be replaced are shown in Table 5 . Four new machine types, or modules, are considered for this limited example. The capital cost for these machine types, and the capital budget are also shown. A planning horizon of 8 years, a tax rate of 34%, and a discounting factor of 0.12 are assumed.
The part family consists of 3 part types, having the demand forecasts, prices, and material costs shown in Table 6 . This scenario is based on assumptions of increasing demand and material costs, but declining prices. The three part types require 5, 5, and 4 operations, respectively. The operation capabilities of current and new machines are shown in Table 7 . For brevity, data on setup and operation times and costs have been omitted. Demand forecasts ( Di, t ) :   1  8000  8250  8500  8750  9000  9250  9500  9500  2  7000  7500  8000  8500  9000  10000  10000  10500  3  6000  6000  6500  6500  6500  7000  7000  7000 Price forecast (PRi,t The optimal solution for the numerical example is presented in Tables 8 to 10 . The current machines are seen to be utilized in period 1 and salvaged at the end of this period. However, due to the overall cost-effectiveness, one new module each of types 1, 2 and 4 are obtained at an early stage (period 1).
Observing the aggregate production schedule (bottom of Table 8 ) during period 1, it is seen that the demands for part types 1 and 2 have been split among current machines and new modules. Table 9   Table 8 Optimal replacement and production plan Net present value (@ 12%) = $4.4629 million.
The above problem was solved using a computer implementation of the algorithm. The program was developed in FORTRAN IV on an IBM 3084 under CMS environment. The dynamic programming part of the algorithm was coded using a forward-inductive approach, emphasizing computational efficiency (instead of memory efficiency). That is, the transitions between all current feasible states and potential next states were first evaluated. A linear list was utilized to store the end-nodes (corresponding to the current and next states) and the associated costs of all feasible arcs. Next, all of the generated arcs were scanned to identify optimal current states for feasible next states. The optimal current states were then stored in the decision vector. This approach requires additional computer storage (memory) but results in a computationally more efficient code. The reason is that once a state becomes infeasible, all arcs (next states) emanating from it can be skipped. Whereas, if the next states were evaluated, for optimal current states, one at a time, an infeasible current state would be tested many times.
Initially, there were 648 states, resulting in 17036 feasible arcs (OLSPs). Each OLSP included 40 variables and 45 constraints. The (OLSP)s associated with feasible arcs were solved using LINDO (Schrage, 1984) . LINDO was utilized because of its relative ease of use, availability on a mainframe with virtual memory technology, and having the capability of being interfaced with the DP code. Overall, the case problem had 3314 consistent next states and 34297 feasible arcs. The solution process required about 4 hours of execution time. Clearly, the required computational effort is well justified for the magnitude of savings achieved.
Conclusions
In this paper, a multi-period replacement model was developed for flexible automation systems. Several types of flexibility were considered concurrently in the economic evaluation. The model was aimed at deriving an optimal schedule for the replacement of current machines, implementation of new modules, and production plans capitalizing on flexibility during transition and subsequent periods. The model was intended to serve as an analytical approximation, along with closed queueing networks, prior to detailed analysis of specific system configurations. The formulation was simplified, and a solution procedure developed by partitioning into a two-level problem. Dynamic programming methodology was utilized at the higher, configuration level, while a mixed integer program was employed at the lower, operational level. The objective function involved maximizing the net present value of the cash flows.
Several extensions of this work are warranted. Further refinements in modeling process flexibility, as well as other types of flexibility, are likely to be of significant value. The impact of other production planning assumptions, particularly those involving system setups and lot sizes, needs to be investigated. On the financial dimension, the influence of accelerated depreciation methods (ACRS) on the investment decisions is one area for further investigation. The formulation also needs to be extended into a multiple-criteria decision problem, in which the goal of maximizing the net present value has to be tempered by the pursuit of other, conflicting strategic goals. The model developed in this paper represents an initial step in structuring this critical investment problem.
Summarizing the above, the coefficients for Mm,t-variables are given by Mm, o: [3m, O = Sm, lrl, Mm, l: fin, lrl + Sm, 2r2 + Cm, i 
